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Progress of the War.
The Royal Mai! Steamship .dmerici, airivvd 

at this port on Saturday last, bringing Knglisli 
dates to the Uth inst. In previous numbers ol 
this paper we hive vonvvytd lo our readers in 
lelligi nce of the bailie ol the 25th of O tuber, 
that dav uemorable for the mdancholv loss ol

veloped them, must have been strewn as } the slab of sand-stone on which they appear j whose works in duration hardly' exceed the | relief, is 
gently around them as flakes ol fallin» «now. i —now in his pos.-cs.-ion—and ol winch casts i limits ol a human dynasty, we now learn to ; jf we
until at length they weieentirely embedded, have been sent lo the British Museum, and 
and finally the eur.oundmg mass with its 
enclosed remains became what we now find
it, a solid rock. Countless millions of these 
remains are olten found succeeding each 
other in layer after layer, forming strata of 
many hundreds, or even thousands of feet 
in thickness—if a piece of chalk is pulverized 
and thrown into water, and the sediment 
submitted to a powerful microscope i: will be 
found to consist of an inconceivable number 
of the cases of an animal so minute that one 
cubic inch has been calculated to contain 
many millions. Let us for an instant conceive 
the time which must have elapsed while all 
the incalculable myriads of these little crea
tures lived out their day, died, and so fell 
tranquilly on the floor of the ocean, until the 
accumulation produced the formation of 
many hundred feet in thickness, known as 
the Chalk.

Again the coal field» which are .the result 
of vast masses of vegetable productions, lie 
at a great depth having many distinct forma
tions above them, which have accumulated 
since the period of tueir deposition. Sir 
Charles Lyell, in one of his recent visits to 
this continent, ascertsined the coal measures 
of Nova Scotia to be many hundred feet irl 
thickness—under these again lie formations 
of thousands of feet in depth ; the Silurian 
rocks alone have been ascertained to be 80,- 
000 feet in thickness—while above the coal 
the deposits contain in reguiar succession 
whole genera of animals and plants which 
have occupied the earth for their allotted 
time, and then disappeared to make room for 
another race, destined to run its course also, 
and then in in turn yield to a new order of 
organisms. Let it be borne in mind, that the 
remains of plants and animals are not found 
■ingled together in a state of wild confusion, 
but arranged for tbe most pari with as much 
regularity as in a well ordered cabinet, just 
indeed as wc should expect to find them, if 
various races had lived and died, as geology 
affirms, leaving the memorials of their exist
ence scattered on what then constituted the 
surface ot the earth. The enormous num
ber of 80,000 species of animals and plants 
have been found in the rocks, and among 
these, vetyp.few living species can be detect
ed, end even these few have beeu found only 
in the receqt formations, while in that group 
of rocks whieh are called the Secondary, and 
which are not leas than 6 miles in thickness, 
not a.'singlc species now on the globe has 
been discovered.

From this fact it is evident that the races 
which now inhabit the globe did not exist 
nntil all those embedded in this vast depth of 
6 miles of the Secondary group had died. 
Again it is evident that the temperature of the 
climate in the earliest periods in which ani
mals and plants existed, must have been as 
high, or even higher, over the whole globe, 
than it now is between the tropics. In the 
lower strata of the most northern regions arc 
found embedded, tbe remains of plants and 
animals, such as are now only found at tbe 
tropics, and which could not exist in a cold 
climate.

In a collection of the fossils of Nova Sco
tia contributed to tbe recent Industrial Ex
hibition by that accomplished geologist, Mr. 
Dawson of Pictou, were some specimens of 
Calamites and Lepidodendra anl other vege
table forms characteristic of the carbonifer
ous period, as the age of the coni formation 
ie termed, in an exquisite state of preserva
tion. Such vast forms of the particular class 
to which these belonged could not survive 
the storms of one of those rigorous winters 
which now sweep over the plains of Nova 
Scotia.

There i* an extensive formation of Lime
stone in the neighbourhood of Windsor which 
is literally a vast agglomeration of marine 
shells embedded in the rock which binds 
tbemMogether ; and I have in my possession 
a fragment of a nautilus whieh I picked up 
with other fossil shells at the foot of a cliff 
not far from the College, composed entirely 
of this rock : but no species of the nautilus 
now inhabits our waters being confined to 
the limits of those seas whose temperature 
is very high. It could not have been a 
solitary individual of its tribe cast by some 
impeloous earrent on our inhospitable shores 
in former ages, for its remains are abundant 
and lie scattered through this formation 
which must hare occupied uncounted ages in 
its deposition. We are led then to tbe con
clusion that at the period of the world's his
tory when these ancient rocks were being 
slowly deposited, a climate prevailed over 
the whole world nearly 'resembling that 
which now characterizes the tropics.

This gradual change of climate from 
^warmer to colder, appears to have been the 
principal cause of the successive destruction 
of the different races, while new species 
were created, adapted to the altered con
dition of the world—at a comparatively re
cent period the northern and southern regions 
were swept over by torrents of water charged 
with ice berg* anil boulders of rock, whose 
direction appears in general to have been 
towards the equator, and which has left tu 
ineffaceable record on the rocks, which then 
formed the surface of the earth ; on the flat 
surface of the rock which is exposed near 
the Tower at Point Pleasant, there is 
roost remarkable example of tbe erosions 
caused by the torrents which once swept 
over it. which are generally known as gla
cial furrows. If you stand at the northern 
end of the exposed surface and look towards 
tbe south, you will see unmistakeable evi
dence of the existence in some bygone age 
of a powerful torrent «weeping onwards and 
bearing with it some substances which 
ground along the bottom, indelibly engraved 
on the surface of the rock. I have noticed 
these glacial furrows, always having the 
same direction, in every part of the penin
sula wherever tbe surface of the rock is 
exposed : on the road leading to Margaret's 
Bsy zeroes the head ol thu Arm, they may 
be seen at every stop, and not long since I 
saw them sharply and clearly defined on the 
rock at the northern part of the peninsula, 
where an excavation had been made for the 
foundation of a house, nnd where the soil 
had probably lsin undisturbed from a period 
long anterior to the creation of man.

Again it is a most remarkable fac*, that 
antil the most recent period, no remains of 
man or of works of art can be discovered.— 
Human boue», as ws Ie: rn from ancient bat-
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between the general*, and it was agreed to ex
change Lord Dunkvlliti, by desire of the Czar, 
for a Russian captaiu. The French had rrprlird 
several sortie*. There was very little hi aw 
firing, \ ut constant .iflair» In-tween the pickets 
French reinforcement» were arriving daily. On 
the 20th tho Orinoco lauded the 97th Regt. ah 
well. On the 2l»t the tjueeii of the South land
ed! strong drafts of the («nard* and other regi
ments. Tbe position ot the allie» was much 
strengthened, patiiculatl; toward* the right and 
tl-irk. The am were Lu»j butting themselves 
Wood was st arve.

SutASToroL, Nov. 25.—'Tbe Russians made 
a sottie, and were repulsed by the English. 
While pursuing the enemy, the English got pos
session ot a battery of nine guns, which they 

connected j maintain. 1 be transport of Turkish reintoree- 
j inents from Baltschik to the Crimea continues- 

liar, I !*!*> ship guns have been landed by the allies, 
ami will be employed in the siege.

ol a whole epoch, and which has been well | brought into play in this city. Here is a field by force of numbers. Their

On many ol th- ancient rocks may be seer ! who is from everlasting lo everlasting, 
aho the waved and ruffled surface known as 1 A difficulty has been felt in reconciling tloor 
the ripple mark, just as it may be seen at | the days of the scriptural account with the
the present day on any sandy shore exposed i vast periods demanded by geology—while
to the ripple of the tides. The very show- I several modes have been proposed, my own
ers of rain which fell in remote ages of the | judgment is most satisfied with the view j for the purpose of discovering those who really
world have left their undying impress on ! which looks on the day as the representative j require and deserve to be relieved, could be
the rocks, gbose surface may sometime» be 
found pitted and indented with the drops of 
some primeval shower. That these tracks 
and indentations were imprinted on the sur
face of the sand w hile it was newly deposit
ed and soft, and that it was then encrusted 
with another deposit of sediment, and then 
another, which eventually became hardened 
into rock, we have abundant evidence in the 
very same process going on daily before us ; 
every time the tide ebbs in the Bay of Fun- 
dy, it leaves a large surface of mud fiats ex
posed to view—on this numbers of birds 
alight and pass over it, leaving the impress 
ot their feet distinctly marked ; in the inter
val which elapses before the waters again 
cover it, the surface becomes partially hard
ened, and when a fresh coat of sediment 
is deposited the indentations are enveloped 
in a monument capable of preserving them

said bv Hugh Miller, to bear just such a 
proportion to the actual period represented 
as a painting of a few inches in breadth 
bears to the actual extent of the landscape 
it portrays.

We see in that account three distinct 
periods in which organic forms were created 
— first the vegetable kingdom; grass, and 
herbs, and trees—2ndly, fish and fowls of 
the air ; and thirdly cattle, and creeping 
things, and beasts, and, to crown all, man — 
the other days were occupied with the crea
tion of the light, the firmament and the

custom of giving to beggars at the ! mate, 60.000 men (later advices say 70.('hn.) on. 
and on tho stre.*t springs tar less from ! the side of despotism and slavery, met 14.000 on 

feelings of charity than from a desire lo be ; that of freedom. What tearful odds ! The 
easdy rid of unwelcome applicants. We heartily ! great ma« of the Russian troop» stole along the 
wish that some adequately extensive organization I valley of It.kerman during the mi-t ot the morn

ing. They formed in dense columns and pre
pared to overwhelm tbe Briii»b on the heights 

svstem of attack
for those who are ambitions ol tho character of 
benevolence. Tbe institutions already existing 
among us, presided over by the ladies of tbe va- 
rious denominations, are entitled to our warmest 
praise ; but they are limited in their resources, 
and consequently confined iri the sphere of their 
operations. We hive the severity of winter yet 
to meet, and may we not trust that at this ap
propriate season, when the close of the year re
minds us ot the gratitude we owe our God tor 
his manifold mercies to u*. the piety of those who 
profess to recognize his claims will be manifested

those who are in distress.

for ages. Sir Charles Lyell, when in this , whose enormous tree ferns and luxuriant

heavenly bodies, and it is not the province in some sufficient attempt to provide support for 
ol geology to take note of these ; now geolo
gy shows us tliat the first great epoch dis
tinguished by the remains of organic forms 
is the carboniferous age when the whole 
earth was overspread with a gigantic flora,

Province some years ago, took up blocks of 
the mud from the fiats at Hoiton, on which 
the tracks ol the tringa minuta, or sand pip- 
er, are thus impressed—they were then, I 
believe, baked in order to harden them suf
ficiently to bear transportation ; and they 
may now be seen in tbe British Museum, 
indisputable evidences of the similarity ol 
the causes which operated at the two periods 
so widely separated. The same eminent 
geologist possesses also a very fine example 
of the impressions made on tbe mud flats at 
Kentville by a heavy shower which fell on

calamites even the tropics of this age can
not rival. It is true as 1 have already stated 
tracks of quadrupeds have been discovered 
on the sandstone of this early period ; and 
in the year 1852 Sir Charles Lyell. and 
Mr. Dawson first discovered file bones of a 
small animal of the Batrachian class, im
bedded in a hollow fossil tree at the Joggins 
mines in this Province. But these rare ex
ceptions do not militate against the truth of 
the position that the grand characteristic of 
this first act in the great drama of creation 
was the formation of the vegetable world.

the 21st day of July, 1849, sent to him by j Then comes the reign of fishes, during which
Dr. Webster of that place, and which speaks 
a* unanswerably to the similarity of the 
cause which produced the fossil rain drops, 
and those recent impressions as the slabs 
just alluded to prove in the case of the foot
prints of animals.

Can we in view of these facts believe that 
man existed at the period of the deposition 
of these older formations, and yet left no 
trace of his existence ? Is it possible that 
the reptiles of the old red sandstone have 
left imperishable records of their passing to 
and fro upon the earth ; that the very tides 
which ebbed and fluw«d have left engraven 
as on adamant, the impress of what we 
should deem the most fleeting nnd evanes
cent of all things, the ripple of their waters, 
or that when a cloud arose on the horizon 
of the primeval world, and discharged itself 
in showers on the earth, it should have left 
an undying monument, not merely of the 
fact but of the very direction in which the 
wind impelled the drops, and yet that man, 
intelligent, restless, ever active man, who 
now stamps his impress on every portion of 
the globe, should have lived contemporane
ously and left no evidence however feeble of 
his presence Î Impossible. Wc are driven 
to the conclusion that man had not then 
been formed.

Reviewing all the facts which 1 have 
adduced, my own mind is led irresistibly lo 
.the result that a period of incalculable length 
has elapsed since the beginning in which 
God created the heavens nnd the earth 
that the stratified rocks are the accumula
tion of countless ages during which the saute 
laws of life and death, the same succession 
of one generation following another ami the 
same process of the entombing ot their re
mains has gone on in ceaseless course.

But I set out with stating that Scripture 
as ordinarily understood, expressly limits 
the whole work of creation to the period of 
six literal days ; and here so far from any 
corroboration of the truth of Scripture, is a 
deduction from geology directly at variance 
with it. Let us see whether this be really 
so or not ; or whether it is not possible on 
tbe contrary to elicit some positive proof 
from the stony records of the earth, of the 
truth of the Scriptures. I believe tbe great 
error has arisen from otir assuming the 
mosaic account to have a particular mean 
ing, and then denouncing any fact or infer 
ence from science which militates against 
that meaning.

It does not appear anywhere in the Bible 
that God revealed scientific knowledge to 
the inspired writers in anticipation of the 
discoveries of man, but that language was 
used by them adapted to the state of know
ledge as it then existed among mankind : 
Thus Dknpd speaks of the world being 
established that it cannot be moved ; of the 
foundations of the earth being laid that it 
should not be removed forever, so also he 
says that the sun knoweth his going down ; 
and Solomon says that the sun also ariseth 
and the sun goetli down, and hasteth to bis 
place where he arose. Now, every child 
knows that so far from the earth being 
immoveable it has a ceaseless motion both 
on its axis and in its orbit.' and that the sun 
neither rises up nor goes down, but remains 
fixed in the centre of our system ; and yet 
what child ever dreams of doubting the

vast monsters armed in impenetrable coats 
of mail and possessed of a very high organi
zation, lorded it over the earth ; and lastly 
appear those strange Inrms of repiles and 
mammalia whoso bones long’ hidden from 
tbe light, have at length been reanimated by 
the genius of Cuvier and Owen, and which 
now joined bone to his bone, stand forth as 
witnesses, who cannot lie, lo the truth at 
once of scripture and geology—If this in
terpretation be correct, and it runs wonder
fully parallel so far with the bible, we should 
expect ut this epoch to »ee the lord ol all 
this creation appear ; and how remarkably 
does geology here corroborate revelation, 
lor just at this time and not before, the re
mains of man begin to appear on the earth

Time would fail m% were 1 to adduce all 
ibo evidence which geology affords to the 
benevolence of the Creator which is also his 
distinguishing feature in revelation ; bow in 
ages past He was preparing the inexhausti
ble coal measures for man’s use ; how the 
terrific eruptions ol volcanoes and earth
quakes of primeval ages uphe.aved the ridges 
and mountains which now|diversify the sur
face of the globe and il$^i the waters on 
their acclivities which would otherwise stag
nate, and render the whole earth a fit habi
tation only for reptiles or fish.

I trust I have said enough to show that 
even with our present knowledge of the geo
logical history of the earth, there is not only 
no conflict between its teachings and revela
tion, but that rightly viewed it wonderfully 
and unexpectedly corroborates the authenti
city ol the Scriptures, and affords abundant 
ground tor hope that with the advancing 
light of discovery, the harmony of nature 
and revelation may be seen with such in
creased lustre and distinctness that geology 
will take its place side by side with astrono
my in the great armoury of weapons whence 
tbe champion of Scripture shall be furnished 
for the conflict with the sceptic.

(To be Concluded.)
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truth of his Bible because the langage ot 
appearances has been used instead of that of 
strict scientific accuracy ? Do we not our- 
seivea every day speak cf the sun rising 
or geing down when we know that it really 
does neither, but remains stationary and 
only appears to rise or descend ? Just go 1 
believe, has Moses used language in descri
bing the work of creation, which we eliall 
greatly err if we interpret literally.

In the beginning Go! created the heaven 
and the earth : this declaration announce? 
generally the great fact of tbe creation of the 
universe before the account in detail of the 
6 days work commences. How far back in 
the remote antiquity of time, the beginning 
may carry our thought is not stated ; the de
claration appears lo have no connection with 
the detailed account which follows, and altho" 
the results of geological investigations should 
lead us to assign untold millions of years to 
this period, there ts not any clashing with 
tbe initiatory sentence of the Bible.

What a magnificent view is here opened 
to us of the infinite character of the Crea
tor. Astronomy had already laid before us 
the boundless regions of space; we had

t fields, arc as eaoable of preservation as beard of the stupendous volume cf planets 
those of hor es, and still more would works and suns, we had learned the distance of
ol art and arutoteetu,*! aentuMoU have re- Mar. to astonishingly vast, that the mind

There is perhaps no quality which men more 
generally affect than that of benevolence. Every 
one feels a secret ambition to be esteemed for 
he goodness of his nature and the liberality of 

his disposition. There is something so noble in 
the spirit of self-abnegation, so attractive in tbe 
disinterested care for others, which true genero
sity Imparts, that it is no wonder the hearts of 
men should thrill with emotions of pleasure at 
tbe thought ol" having attributed to them tbe 
possession of such characteristics. When we 
contemplate the conduct of a Clarkson, the moral 
heroism of a Howard, the unfaltering philanthro
py of a Wilberforce, we are irresistibly impress
ed with tbe conviction that a career immeasura
bly more worthy of emulation than that of tbe 
most untiring and successful enterpriser for re
nown in the struggles of Statesmanship or of tbe 
most brilliant defender of the right in the ranks 
of war, has embalmed the names cf those men in 
the memories of their race to the end of time, 
^nd yet bow few does even the prospect ofi 
securing incalculable benefits for their fellow 
men stimulate to strenuous exeytions in the cause 
t hum»nnyl Yea, how few of those on whom 
the pro„dence of God has lavished wealth, are 

mg even to spare from their superfluous 
store, to supply the want, of the perishiag in a 
degiee at a.l commensurate with their necessi
ty It », we know the boast of our age, that in 
,t private and pubhc bencv0!ence h,ve ^ 
carried to a higher pitch than ever before. It 
baa been said that “ numerous as are the evils 
to which man is naturally subject, and industri
ous as he ie in creating others by his own follies 
and indiscretions, modern charity is «till present 
to them all. and accommodates itself to the many 
various shapes in which human misery appears. 
It feeds the hungry, clothes tbe naked, visits the 
sick, protects tbe widow, relieves tbs stranger,

Wesleyan Missions.
At the Annual Meeting of the Branch Mis

sionary Society, new north Road, London, re
cently held, the Rev. Henry Bevis Steinhaur a 
North American Missionary was present. Sec. 
onding a resolution he said,—somewhere about 
twenty-six years ago, when-he was about ten 
or twelve years old, he was wapdering about 
with his parents, miserable, and poor, ami nak
ed, aud cold, because they did not know any ot 
tbe great things derived from the Gospel. Some 
time in the year lhe28 or 1K-J9, while he was in 
that state, a stranger came amongst their tribe, 
telling them that there was a great God above, 
and that this great God had pity upon all men, 
— not only upon the white man, but also upon 
the red man of the woo l,—that He had there, 
fore sent His Son into the world, who had died 
not only for the white man, but for the poor 
wandering Indian. The stranger told them, 
that the reason why God seht His Son into the 
world to die was, because men had sinned, had 
departed from the good ways, and would cer
tainly have perished it his Son had not come to 
save them. Some few of" the tribe believed in 
the report, and used to assemble for worship. 
He was much attracted by the singing, which 
wa*« so unlike the songs he had been in the hab
it of hearing. Ho pressed in at the door on 
one occasion, but wa» afraid to enter. He saw 
the children with books in their hands, and 
some one teaching them, wBat he found out af
terwards was the alphabet. After a little while, 
the teacher looked at him, came up to him, took 
him by the arm, led him in, and gave him his 
first lesson in the English language. It was 
three months before he could master tbe alpha
bet. He was not so bright a scholar as his friend 
Jones, wso learned it in a day. However, be 
soon got on with more rapidity ; and the teach
er who had been left by the Missionary, taught 
the people to read, and preached the Gospel to 
them ; and when the Missionary, (tbe Rev. Wm. 
Case,) returned, he baptized the whole of the 
tribe, 200 of them, in one day. He (Mr. Stien- 
haur) left his tribe, at the request of n kind gen
tleman in Philadelphia, along with the Mission
ary, who had been asked,to bring with him an 
Indian boy, who could spell and read the New 
Testament, and to give him the name he now 
bore—Henry Stienhaur. He was brought up 
by the Missionary Society in 'Canada, and was 
educated and employed by them till the year 
1840, when he was sent into the north-western 
part of America, called the Hudson Territory. 
Concerning that mission he could not give a very 
encouraging account ; but, upon the very spot 
were the savage incantations and idolatry of 
heathenism used to be practised, there were 
now heard songs of praise 1o the Saviour. There 
was a church there of nearly two hundred mem
bers, and between seventy and eighty children 
in the school. The Gospel of St. John, which 
he held in his hand, had been translated into 
the native language, and many other portions of 
Scripture, including nearly the whole of the 
Old and New Testament. Several works of a 
religious character have also been translated and 
printed in the Cree language, and had gone far- 
ther into the interior than the Missionary could 
go. Those engaged in the work in that part of 
the country had indeed fancied themselves neg
lected ; but they had endeavoured to do as well 
as they could. The first Suj#erintendent of the 
Missions had invented a set ol characters, which 
were sent to this country for the types to be 
cast ; but, after the types were received, they 
had some difficulty in carrying on the printing 
business, because none of them knew anything 
about it. The types were soon spoilt ; and he 
(Mr. Steinhaur) set to work from information 
he obtained in a sort of Encyclopedia, and made 
some more, because it was not right that they 
should stand still, after having once begun the 
work. They then printed the Wesleyan 
Cathechism, the Discipline of the Wesleyan Me
thodist, and also the Sunday Services, which 
were read every Sabbath-day. Still there was 
a great deal to be done in that part of the coun
try. It was only this Spring that assistance bad 
been received from Canada, by the arrival of 
three more Missionaries, who had taken tbe 
place of Missionaries that were sent out from 
this country. His friend Mr. Jacobs, occupied 
ona station, but with very little or no success, 
ar.d it was thought not proper to give up that 
Mission altogether, so the Canadian Conference 
had placed another Missionary on that station, 
which was amongst the Chipnewas. There was 
also an important field of labour, perhaps the 
most important, between Edmonton and Rocky 
Mountain House. It was at present occupied 
by three different bodies, the Roman Catholics, 
the Missionaries of the Church of England, and 
the Wesleyan*. He believed the Roman Catho
lics were not making very great progress there ; 
the Indians would not go and listen to them, be
cause they would not learn them to read, as the 
other Missionaries did. Some one belonging to the 
Roman Catholics once said to him—41 Your way 
is the proper way of searching ; because, when 
you come to the people, you have your books, 
and while yoa tell them about God and Jesus 
Christ, you do not stop there, after baptizing 
them, but you teach them to read for themselves ; 
but our Missionaries, our praying chiefs, never
teach us to read, so that we are as ignorant as 
we were.” It was to tbe Mission at Edmon
ton that be (Mr. Steinhaur) had been appointed, 

a verv dangerous Mission, amongst a tribe

presupposed that hundreds would fall in front, 
but that thousands would retniin to march over 
their dead bodies, until the indomitable troop* 
assailed would be compelled to lall before the 
mere weight of moving flesh and blood, urged 
inccessantly Uj>on them How marvellous tba: 
they should maintain these heights in defiance 
of all ! It was the triumph of mind ovur matter 
It is true that the Russians had to attack at great 
disadvantage, as the British bad to do at Alma, 
rushing up a steep in the face ot tremendous 
fire ; but when they had incomparably greater 
advantage in numbers, and the British carried 
and kept the height» of Alma, while the Russians 
had 4o flee from those of Inkerman. When they 
rushed back to the fortress it could i ot lx* less 
tlan 45,000 men fleeing from 11,000 ! No 
wonder that the British loss has been great in 
officers as well as in men. It could be hy nothing 
less than action in which high and low took equal 
share that such a victory was secured. At the 
time the British were so fearfully engaged, about 
8000 Russians sallied out ot the south of Sebas 
topol and attacked tbe French siege work* 
These were pursued back close to the very walls 
It had evidently been arranged that Gortehakofl 
should also assail the marines above Balaklava, 
but it would appear as if this had failed, from 
some cause, in being effected. 80.000 fresh 
troops had arrived to reinforce the Russians just 
the night before. Poor fellows ! they had been 
allowed but little rest, ere thousands of them 
were called to die a sacrifice to the deplorable 
ambition of their unworthy master. The dis 
patch of Prince Menschikoff announcing thb 
encounter and published in brief in tbe Journal 
of St. Petersburg, is thu most desponding he ha.- 
yet written. The sons of the Emperor were 
mingled in the fray ; they saw with their owl 
eyes what was done—great numbers of iheir in
timate acquaintances mus*, have bf-en left dea«i 
on the field, or borne dead inio tbe city. Mens- 
chikofl, in these circumstances, could not write 
a very cheering report next dav.

The Russians left 5000 dead on tbe field to be 
interred by the Allies, and in wounded arid pris
oners they lost, at least, 10,000 more. The 
suit of this victory to the Allies seems to be two
fold. Strongly fortifying tht ir position at even 
point, and conscious of their immense superiority 
as voldiers, they feel secure of fh-ir looting, and 
have made up their minds to make the most oi 
it as winter quarters. Considering, however, the 
tremendous niasees of trooi* by which the plact 
is defended, they seem also to have abandoned 
the design of taking it suddenly, or even speedi
ly by assault. The fact is, instead of the expedi
tion to the Crimea proving a clever stroke bv 
which the fleet of the Czar iliight be destroyed, 
or taken in its stronghold, it turns out to be the 
commencement of a struggle, having that pf^nin- 
stila for its field, and either the fall or triumph of 
Russian supremacy in the East as its issue. It is 
encouraging to obsene that, as yet, every step 
of progress on the plrt of the Allies has been 
crowned wiih success. The work at first was so 
rapid, and tbe success so wonderful, that men 
feel as if a retarding of the climax were defeat. 
It should be remembered that though S« baMopo] 
is not yet taken, not only is the sie<;e not raised, 
but not a foot of tbe advance has been lost. The 
work is simply more difficult than was imagin
ed, at least, by the majority of men. The battle 
of the 5th was a s'upendous step in advance, ar.d 
will be seen to be so if rightly considered. '1 he 
Czar had concentrated 70,000 of bis best troops : 
he bad sent his two sons to inspire his men ; rous
ing himself in one tremendous effort, he aimed a 
deadly blow, as he imagined. It fell upon the 
army of freedom in its weakest hour, yet his 
hosts were rolled back over the heights they had 
scaled, and driven with ignominy within the 
walls. Such a blow does not merely fail when 
thus averted, it recoils. In less than ten days 
after that dreadful trial the Allies had an ad
dition of 13,000 men or just about the number 
engaged above Inkerman, thus doubling their 
strengih for defence or aggression, should such 
another effort be attempted. Besides this, the 
terrible nature of the risk incurred by the Allies 
on that day has aroused the spirit of the three 
nations concerned, and with a wonderful unani
mity they are bracing themselves for a gigantic 
struggle

A correspondent of the Times under date of 
Nov. 7 says :—I am happy to say there was not 
a man whose wounds had not been dressed, and 
there seemed to be more system in the whole thing 
than must have prevailed after the battle of the 
Alma—a difference which is very easily explain
ed, if one considers that this time the army was 
in a regular established camp, whereas, after the 
battle of the Alma, the army was advancing and 
had therefore to get rid, as soon as possible, of 
all men unfit for active duty.

Writing from e Constantinople Nov. 12, he 
says :—The elements which at first favoured the 
expedition ate now adverse to the allies. Wind 
and rain day after day, thick fogs, and cutting 
sleet have prevailed during tbe past fortnight, 
and the health of the men is correspondingly de- 
teiiorated. There seems now no doubt that tbe 
allies must either storm the place regardless of 
lo«is, or prepare to winter in the Crimea, either 
carrying on tbe siege at all hazards and during 
all weathers, or abandon it temporarily in order 
to resume it in tbe early spring. The coarse 
most likely to be adopted is, for tbe allies to en
trench themselves so as to bid defiance to all at
tacks from without, and then to endeavour to 
carry the place by assault Nearly 13,000 men 
have been added to the allied army within ten 
day*. The French receive 400 or 500 men by 
every mail steamer, and the total addition to

Four general» of division are dead or hors de 
cumkU since the landing in tbe Crimea : the 
Duke ol Cambridge, Sir G Cathcazt, Sir G 
Brown, and Sir de L. Karans.

vount ol the avti.tn after th,- re;iv.it of tLv Turks 
from thvir redoubts ,

Tbe Turks swarm over I be earthwork*, n-d 
run in renusivn tow.,rd- île t »n. tir;i - thtir 
muskets as they run. AjVm tb. - so’i ! v«!i:um 
xit Ru&MsHi cavalry o|x*i * like a (nr. ird if.iiv#1* 
iiK-lf into a “ long rn> " cf *kuii. -I 
the flying Turks. *tt v! il.t>hr» in tic a 
go the poor Modem quivering vti ib« 
through tvz and musket giurd :o il 
breast-he If. 1 livret* no 'o
is evident the Russian» have : vt n too qui. k (or 
u*. 'The l urks have Ion quick a > «, f«.r 
they have not held the r rtdoul-is ivng vr.viigh 
to enable us to bring tlu-m help. i i.« t i.k? 
betake theu*»ehes toward» the liighl.inder>, 
where thv\ chwk thvir flight nnd form uco tym
panies on the flank» of the ili^hiandrr<.

As the Russian vavalrx ui the it 1. ol th hnv 
crown the hill avto>» tlie vai.vy, thvy p.nviie 
the Highlanders drawn up at ti.v du*'ai w i! 
sumo half milb caluU waning ih.ir aj pro.ivh.— 
The Russian» on thvir left drew breath ! .* h 

moment, nnd then »n one grand line d.ndivU at
the Highlanders, 'i bv T nk> tire a vo.n \ ;a 

In the great gale in ftie Black Sea said to lave eight hundred vanU and run. As the Russian» 
been tbe most violent expericned tor the last | come within >\x hundr.d. down go.» that «.ne ot
tltirty )ear#, the loMoflile and property prove, to 5 ,lrel in trout, and out mix» a lulling vulli.y ot
have been as great as, previously reported The Minie nmakeirv. The distancé is too gn at the 
number at Balaklava is— British losi 18, di-mast-j RUtoi«,u, are mit . Lc ked, but .toll sweep , n»srd,. 
el 12; French lost 15, ills,nested 4 or 5. Eight-j w,lh b.ealhles, suspense .ter, one ..«.ms the 
een British vessel, were alto lost or diamaated at t,ur.lu.g of tbe wave upon ,b. I„,e vt tiae.ie 
Kupatona or Cateha. By far the most me.lan-, rixk . bul, lbev colIie hundred
choly is the Im. of the a re. steamer, ] amJ fl„} another deadly vol'.y tU.hr»
2700 tons, recentlv purchased by the British Go- . #1 \• 1 J l Irodi the lev el leu rifle, and came» death and tvi
vernment for conveying troops. It appears that ..id n , , .* h , 1 ror into tbe Russian* 1 In v-wi.ev! aU.ut,
she had a cargo valued at 1500,uOO sterling, con- i?, . . , , . ,, ,*. . h . * files right and Ivtl, and flv ba
sisting of 40,000 complete suits of clothing for 1
our soldiers in the Crimea, immense quantités of 
ehot, shells, &v., for the siege of Sebastopol, and 
what wa», perhaps, ot much more consequence.

tneir ru 
"Wl Vest 
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medical supplies lor the Hospital?. Out of 156 
priaonaon board only ti were saved. The Prince 
bad touched at Scutani, but owning to the stupi
dity ol those who stowed her cargo the Hospital 
supplies were placed under the «hot and shell, 
and therefore could not be landed.

Figures are but feeble language for the de
scription of such a catastrophe, but the value of 
ihe Prince, as she floated, is put at £150,000, 
and her cargo at hall a million.' There unset 
have been nearly 200 souls on board The 
ihirty t'ans|>ort« utterly lost, with most of their 
crews, at Balaklava, are put down at £15,000 
each. So here at once a million of money went 
to the laittom, in a lorm of which money conveys 
but a faint idea

By the loss of Prince and Reeoiutr the British 
Army i» deprived of the means of continuing the 
siege for the present, even if such an Idea were 
entertained. Hellempkon, 80, rode out the gale 
at Eupatoria. Queen, 100, and London, 90, had 
their rudders sprung. Sntnpron, Retribution 

Vemviut proceed jo Constantinople for re 
the latter is leaky. The .full extent of 
was not known. Tbe British fleet will 

winter at Sinope. Five French llne-ol-battle 
ships lost their rudders, and they too will be 
towed to Constantinople for repairs. A great 
many ships and steamers were crippled or driven 
on bhoie near Constantinople. Tbe Himalaya, 
steamer, dragged her anchor» and nearly got on 
shore at the Turkish arsenal. Tbe Cossacks at 
Balaclava behaved with great inhumanity to the 
-bilewrecked sailor», and repeatedly fired upon 
them while on board the disabled veseels. Rno- 
!ule had 900 tons of powder on board. She had 
been moored in Balaclava harbour up to the 1st 
of Nov., when an attack on the place being anti 
cipated, she was withdrawn and anchored ofl Ihe 
roast. There was great suffering on shore also, 
as all the tents were blown away.

The Watchman, says :—
The loss of stores, provisions, clothing, medical 

comforts for Ihe sick,—and gunpowder, shell 
»■ d shot for tbe siege will lie severely felt by 
the.'army (ot a time ; but already new supplies 
are on their way, along that deep which," treach 
-rou?" as poets and proverlw truly call it, may 
on the whole be trusted to carry Ihe might and 
mercy of great nation to the dorired haven.— 
Our Government has made good speed lo re
place the loss inflicted hy the winds and waves, 
and one of its organs tells na that “a second 
«upply, as extensive as the first, was ordered as 
-oon as the telegraphic announcement of the 
storm of the 14th reached this country, and it is 
already on its way to the Crimea. Notwithstand- 
ng the privations which this laroentaulc disaster 

must have inflicted on our soldiers, there is every 
reason to hope that they will be warmly clothed 
aud housed before the winter ha» set in with 
severity. Neither doer the unfortunate low of 
ammunition practically affect the prospects 
the siege. It is not to be supposed that the car
goes of the stranded vessels formed the only 
reserves that were at hand ; it is certain that the 
very ample supplies ol all military stores which 
have been already sent out will obviate every 
risk ot a deficiency which could either embarrass 
the operations, or imperil tbe position, of tbe 
Allies.”

Just as we might have expected to heir that 
winter had arrested hostilities, we find them re
sumed upon the lower Danube. The Ottoman 
troops have cleared the Dobrudscha ol the enemy, 
and Achmed Pacha, fixing his head quarters at 
[brada threatens an invasion of Bessarabia. His 
movements may he useful a? a deversion in fa- 
vour of Ihe Allies in the Crimesybut be will not 
'hink of aeriously invading the Russian territory 
until he i< feinforced by a French army, 
which is promised, but p erhaps not likely to 
make its apptcarance in that quarter before next 
Spring. It is hoped that we shall then have the 
o-op,.ration of Austria, and this gives a deeper 

impvort to the conclusion just reached of our 
long negotiations with that Power.

bo won Id not scruple at all to scalp a man ; but 
such men needed the gospel most, and to them 
mast be imparted tU knowledge thet brragetb

their forces during the present month, cannot 
be short of 10,000 men.

Subsequent to tbe Utile of Inkemin nothing 
of importance ie recorded in connexion with tbe 
operations of tbe siege. On the 14tb of Nov. 
a tearful hurricane passed over the camp. All 
tU tents were blown down end the men exposed

Skua «topol.—The port of Sehsstopol eon. 
sist» oi a bay running in a sooth easterly direc
tion, about four miles long, and a mile wide at 
th? entrance, diminishing to four hundred yards 
at tbe end, where the “ Tahernaia Reichka," or 
Black River, empties itself. TU average depth 
is about eight fathoms, tU bottom Uing compo
sed of mud in tbe centre, and gravel at the sides. 
On the southern coest ot this Uy are the 
commercial, military, and careening harbours ; 
the quarantine harbour Uing outside the en
trance,—all these taking a southerly direction 
and having deep water The military harbour 
's the largest,being about one mile and a half 
long, by four hundred yards wide, and is com
pletely land locked on every side. Here it is 
that the Black Sea fleet is moored in tU winter ; 
tbe largest ships being able to lie with all tUir 
stores on board close to the quays.—Tbe small 
harbour, which contains tbe naval arsenal and 
docks is on the eastern side of the military Ur- 
bour, near tbe entrance. Tbe port is defended 
to tbe south by six principal batteries and for
tresses, each mounting from fifty to one hundred 
and ninety guns ; and tbe north by four, Using 
from eighteen to one hundred and twenty pieces 
each ; and besides these there are many mailer 
batteries. Tbe fortresees are built est tU ease- 
mate principle, three of them having three tiers 
of guns, and a fourth two tiers. Fort St. Nicho
las is tU largest, and mounts about one hundred 
and ninety gunfc—JtosfUnfs Paper.
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came. " lliavo. Highlanders 1 well done ! " di"iit 
the excited special.!!». The 98.1' never altered 
their tormation to receive that lido of horsenn n 
" No, t»aid Sir Conn Campbell)— I did not think 
it worth while to form them t-vi-n fom .to. p."

Uur eyes were, however. In rind in a moment 
to our own cavalry. \Ve Brigadier Gene
ral Scarlett tide along in Iront ol his massive 
squadrons l>e Russians wire advent irg on 
their left, at an easy gallop, towards the brow ol 
the hill. The instant tlicv can e in inghf~ the 
trumpets of our cavalry gave out Ihe warning 
blast which told us all that in another ,u.oun lit 
we should see the shock of tntde ben. alb pur 
very eyes. l,ord Haglan. all hi# stall and escoit, 
and group« of office!?, tbe Zouave?, Fiei.cli gen- 
erais and olticeis, and liotbc? ot French inlanlrv 
on the height, were spectator? ol tho Melin a» 
though they were lot,king on the Hag. limit the 
boxes ot a theatre.

The Russians advanced down ih. hill at a slow 
canter which they changed lo a trot, and at l»»t 
nearly hailed. Their fine line wa- at I, ast double 
tbe length of ours—it was three times as deep. 
Behind them was a similar line equally; Urotig 
and compact. They evidently despised their in
significant looking enemy, bui their time was 
come. The trumpets rang out again through the 
valley, and the Gray? and Enni-kilh to rs went 
right at the centre of the Russian cavalry. The 
Russian line bring forward each wing ns nor 
cavalry advance, and threaten to annihilate them 
as they pass on. Turning a little lo the left so 
as to meet the Russian right, the Gravs rush nil 
with a cheer that thrill» lo every heart.—ihe wii.1 
shout of the Enniskilleners rises through the sir 
at the same instant. As lightning flashes through 
a cloud, the Grays and Enniskilleners pierced 
through the dark nia»»cs iif the Russians TI:o 
•bock was but lor a moment. There «as a clash 
of steel and a light pLy ol sword blades in the 
ait, and then the Grays and lln* Kcdcoa's disap
pear iu the midst of the shaken and quivering 
columns. In another moment we see them 
emerging and dashing on with diminished num
bers, and in broken order, against the second 
line, which is advancing against them as tail as 
it can to retrieve the fortune of the charge

It was a terrible moment. •• God help them 
— they are lost!" was the exclamation of more 
than one man, and the thought of many. With 
unabated fire the noble Li ana Hashed at tin ir 

'enemy. It was a light of heroes. The fust line 
of Russians, which hail been utterly smashed by 
our charge, arid had lied off at one flank anil to
wards the centre, were coming hat k to swallow 
up our handful of men. By sheer steel and 
sheer courage, Etmiakillcner and Scot were win
ning their desperate, way right through the ene
my's squadrons, and already gray horses arid red 
coats had appeared right at the rear of the second 
mass, when, with irresistible force, like one bolt 
from a bow, tbe 1st Royals, the 4ih Dragoon 
Guards, and the 5th Dragoon Guards, rushed at 
the remnants ol the first line of the enemy, went 
through as though it were made ol pa»te-boaid, 
and, dashing on the secoryd bodrl.t Russians, as 
they were still disordered by the terrible assault 
ol the Grays and their companions, put them to 
utter toute. This Kuatian herro, in less than 

five minutes alter it met our dragoons was flying 
with all its speed tie lore a lone certainly not 
half its strength. A cheer burst from every lip 
—in tbe enthusiasm officers and men took oil 
their caps and shouted with delight—and thus 
keeping up the scenic character of their |>o?iiion, 
they clapped their hands again and again.— 
Lord Raglan at once despatched Lie utenant Cur- 
zon, Airl-de-Camp, to convey his congratulations 
to Brigadier-General Scarlett, and to say, “ Well 
done!" The gallant old officer's face beamed 
with pleasure when he received the message 
“ I beg to thank his lordship very sincerely," was 
his reply. The cavalry did not long pursue the 
enemy.

And now occurred the melancholy catastrophe 
which fills ua all with sorrow. It appears that 
tbe Quarter-master-General, Brijiadier Airey, 
thinking that the Light Cavalry hail not gone 
far enough in front when the enemy’s horse had 
fled, gave an order in writing to Captain Nolan, 
15th Hussars, to take 4o Lord Lucan, directing 
hie lordship 14 to advance" his cavalry nearer 
to the enemy. When Lord Lucan received the 
order Iroin Captain Nolan and had read it, he 
asked, we are told, 44 Where are we to advance 
to ?" Captain Nolan poénted with his finger to 
the line of the Russians, and said, 44 There are 
the enemy, and there are the guns, sir, before 
them ; it Is your duty to take them,” or word» 
to that effect, according to the statements made 
since bis death. Lord Lucan with reluctance 
gave tbe order to Lord Cardigan to advance 
upon the guns, conceiving that his orders corr- 
pelled him to do so. The noble eatl, tbougb he 
did not shrink, also saw the fearful odds against 
him. Our Light Cavalry Brigade then rushed 
to the front. They numbered six hundred and 
•even sabres. We could scarcely believe the 
evidence of our senses. Surely that handful of 
men are not going to charge an army in position !

They advanced in two lines, quickening their 
paceai they closed towards the enemy. At the 
distance of 1,200 yards the whole line of the 
eaemy belched forth from 30 iron mouths, a 
flood of smoke and flame, through which hissed 
tbe deadly, bells. Their flight was marked by 
instant gape in our ranks, by dead men and 
home, by steeds flying wounded or riderlere 
ottom th# plain. The first line is broken : it is 
joined by the eecond—they never halt or check 

an instant. With diminished rank*


